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Minutes of meeting 20 June 2023 

 
1. Attendees: 

Anne Littlefair, Lady Captain 
Christian Blake, Vice-Captain 
Isabel Nisbet, Treasurer 
Fiona Alderson, Fixture Secretary 
Lynda Tulloch, Committee member 
Shona Hamilton, Committee member 
 
 
Apologies: 
 
Maxine Manditsch, Secretary 
Paola Burrows, Committee member 
 

2. Minutes of previous meeting: Approved 

3. Lady Captain’s report 

All agreed that the Championship had gone well and congratulated Shona Hamilton 

and Isabel Nisbet for their success. Next year we need to consider publicising the 

rules and encouraging more participants.  Action Christian Blake and committee 

Thanks to the committee who stood in over the last few months events.  

Mid season is going well if too busy! Request to try to be able to reward the success 

of medal winners on the day. Issues continue with the SGU app and these are 

restricting celebrating successful wins but if we can, balls are in the drawer. 



Congratulations to Jo and Paola for their sterling efforts to raise money for Leuchie by 

playing 4 rounds of golf in a day. 

4. Main Club committee review of ELLCGA request for their centenary Spring meeting in 

April ’24 and May Championship. After much discussion and collating of views it was 

decided to make further representation to the management committee.  Action Lady 

Captain 

5. Fixture update from Fiona who is meeting Andy Flood next week and helping Sonia 

input 2024 dates in the freetime diary. The committee suggested ways to further 

help spread out the fixtures and these will be put forward to Andy and be co-

ordinated with the Gents lists. Action for Fiona to update the committee with second 

draft. Costs and competition organisation needs further clarification. 

6. Social report taken as read 

7. Carols report taken as read 

8. Friendlies report: Isabel requested that the format for these competitions be 

standardised across the Clubs e.g. Max Handicap of 36  

 

Action Isabel to write and email suggesting what format she would summarise as 

helpful and Lady captain to ask for consideration at the next East Lothian Captains 

meeting.  

9. Finance report: Taken as read 

10. Forward planning for Colonel Weir Open in August /2nd September Outing discussed 

with final organisation at next meeting. 

Newsletter to include these events for publicity as well as the usual plaudits of 

winners. 

 

Next meeting date  Tuesday 1st August 7.00 


